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COLLINS & SON, CLOTHIERS & MILL OWNERS: Pt. 1: The Cleals of Puddlebridge were a middling 

clothier family. The Collins family of Horton, both mill owners and clothiers, were more impressive                 

influencers on Ilminster’s textile trade. Indeed, they probably impacted the town’s 18th century economy 

much as the Spekes did its Church and Manor despite their likely lower social standing. The roots of this 

Collins enterprise are hard to pinpoint. The earliest reference to a Collins family is found in the will of           

William Collins, ‘gent of Ilminster’ written on 21st December 1586 when ‘sicke in body but sounde of minde’ and 

proven in March 1587. A brother Robert, a wife Thomazine and sons John and Thomas are his kin. For the 

next 300 years or so, the names William, Robert, John and Thomas appear repeatedly alongside an                   

increasingly common Collins surname. Confusing for contemporaries perhaps but now, with no complete                 

Collins family tree, it’s even more so. However, wills by subsequent Collins of Ilminster throw up some                

discrete family relationships. The earliest are ‘Town Collins’ who traded cloth rather than making it. Street 

suggests that the 1587 gent. William might have been a merchant too1. John Collins of Ilminster, 1607 was a 

linen draper; Thomas Collins of Ilminster’s will of 1696 says he’s a Mercer of Ilminster or trader in fine or 

luxury cloths e.g. silks or velvet not locally produced. In 1747 we have John Collins of Ilminster, haberdasher, 

possibly the same John whose will, probated in 1769, says he’s a ‘shopkeeper’.  All were men of commerce, 

whether related or not, and comfortably off, if not precisely wealthy. The ‘Hatch  Beauchamp Collins’ though 

are of a wholly different stamp. Their progenitor is John Collins of Ilminster, born 1665; possibly the ‘John, 

serge maker’ brother of Mercer Thomas (the dates fit). He’s both a successful ‘clothier’ and ‘gent’ who bought 

land/property in Hatch Beauchamp in 1726. Clothier John’s son, John Jr. was just 17 when his father died, 

aged 76 in 1741 taking the clothier connection with him. Known as ‘John Collins of Hatch Beauchamp’ 1725-

1791, John Jr. matriculated from Oxford then married sugar heiress Jane Langford in 1769. A country gent, 

military man, and MP he extensively developed Hatch Court alongside his other local properties. His three 

sons, John Raw Collins 1775-1807; Henry Powell Collins 1776-1854 & Bonnor Collins 1779-? were largely 

London-focused and had daughters not sons, so causing their Collins name to fade.                                        

HORTON: here’s a how! ...with continued apologies to Dr Seuss 

P R O P : H O R T O N S I A  H E A R S A Y : D I P S O  &  B A R  

V I L L A G E  H A L L  N E W S   

 Horton Village Hall Management Committee 
 

Horton Village Hall re-opened on the 19th July 2021 after 16 months of Covid                         

regulations and we are now looking forward to a more sustainable year. The Booking 

Secretary has been busy sorting out returning deposits for cancelled bookings and then various remedial 

works were carried out during this closed period i.e. replacing the dado rail, failed emergency light, annual 

servicing of alarm system and checking fire extinguishers also regular hedge and grass cutting. We received 

this year a Sculpture (made by Patience Bastow) and kindly donated by Bernard Hill in memory of                     

Patience. A Silver Birch tree was planted by Jean Layzell and family in memory of Jean’s husband Ken. 

Bookings and enquiries are now being received and many of the regular clubs and classes will be resuming 

from September. I would like to thank members and friends of the Hall who have assisted as and when   

required during the Pandemic. At the next Committee meeting a date will be set for the AGM (details to 

follow).                                                     Ken White, Chair  01460 53450  

Autumn 2021 The 

Horton Gazette 

Horton’s open for business! Read how your favourite activities are carefully returning… what a relief!  Ed. 
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Macmillan Coffee Morning 
 

The Annual Coffee Morning is back!  
It will be held on  

Friday, 24th September  
  From 10.00 am until 12.00 noon 

At ‘Upsleight’, Puddlebridge.  
 

There will be a Raffle and a Bring and Buy Sale  
A very warm welcome  

to you all.  
I look forward to seeing you.  

Caroline Bradbury.  

Weekly dance fitness class  

With: Kelly Leigh 
time : 10 - 11 am 

at: Horton Village Hall 
from: Wednesday 15th September  

£5 per session  
First taster session free 

Kelly Leigh 

Meat Draw 
 

The ever popular meat draw  
will run from October until               
Christmas. 
 

Entry into the draw which will run for 10 
weeks will be £10.00.  
Meat from the draw will once again be 
provided by Bonners of Ilminster. 
  

Proceeds will go to Church funds which 
are desperately needed to maintain our 
Parish Church.  
 

Mike Baker on 57406 and Roger  Allen 
on 57702 will once again run the Meat 
draw.  
 

If you are able to support us, as in the 
past, we will be extremely grateful.     
                          R. Allen. 

FESTIVE FEAST 2021 
 

Unfortunately, we will not be able to organise a Festive 
Feast this year.                                                                          Glyn Ottery 

Quiz fans!  

Mark your  

diaries for a Quiz!   

Make a date: 

Saturday 16th October  

- watch out for details!   
Roger Allen  

LEARN TO DANCE 
We have resumed  

Ballroom dancing on  
Sunday evenings 6.00pm-7.00pm  

& a Beginners Class 7.00pm-8.00pm  

(new members/couples are most welcome). 
 

I am looking at starting a new  
Beginners Line Dance Class  
on Monday evenings from September  
8.00pm-9.00pm. 
  

Please would you contact me if you are interested.  
Socially distanced and no partners required. A fun 
& social way to exercise to all genres of music. 

 

For details please contact Val 07776093940. 

Although the Arts and Festivals like 
ours have been hard hit by Covid-19, 
ILF is back in 2021 after cancellation 
last year, with a smaller number of 

events. Dates are Sunday October 31st 
for the annual Literary Quiz & 
Wednesday November 10th to Saturday November 13th for the 
main Festival. Look out for our free, full programme brochure from 
September, when tickets will be available, including online.  
Details will also be on this website and in the ILF Newsletter.                       
https://ilminsterliteraryfestival.org/                             Sophy Layzell                           

St Peter’s 
Diary Dates for  

December  
 

Friday 3rd December-  
Christmas Tree Lighting 

Saturday 11th December-  
Christmas Bazaar 

Monday 20th December - 
Carol Service (provisional) 

 
 
 

Roger Allen  
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The  

Horton Ramblers  
 

The Horton Ramblers  

started their walks in June.  

Currently all walks are  

from the village  

(top of  Pottery Road, opposite  

The Five Dials).  

Our next walks are on  

19th September, 17th October,  

21st November &  

19th December.  
 

For further details please contact: 

Ann 01460 54622 or Gill 01460 52033  

Ann Winter  

Horton Film Club 
Film Club is re-starting after Covid restrictions on  

Thursday, 16th September 2021 with the film: ‘23 Walks’.  

We intend to open cautiously with restricted numbers so we can  

ensure Covid safety for our members. 

For the September film initially: 

• Entry will be for members only to restrict numbers. 

• Members, old and new, can join on September 16th, and  

enjoy the film. 

• Film Club membership will now run from October to               

September, with the same cost of £25 for the year. Hence 

September’s film is ‘free’. 
• Seating on both floor and staging will be more spaced out. 

• We ask members to wear a face mask until seated. 

• We will ensure greater ventilation of the hall during the film. 

• Sanitiser will be available on entry. 

• There will be no refreshments available – please feel free to 

bring your own. 

• Our usual free loan to members of our extensive back             

catalogue of films will be available. 

• We hope to welcome visitors at £5.00 per film as soon as is 

practicable. 
 

Future dates and films - all are on Thursday evenings @ 7.30pm: 
 

October 21st 2021 – ‘Nomadland’ 

 November 18th  2021 – ‘The Father’ 

December 16th 2021 – ‘Dream Horse’ 

 Plus : January 20th 2022 

February 17th 2022 

 March 17th 2022 

April 21st 2022 

 May 19th 2022 

June 16th 2022 

 July 21st 2022 

September 15th 2022 

October 20th 2022 

November 17th 2022 

Glyn Ottery 

Chair, Horton Film Club 

The LUNCH  BUNCH  
I have had requests to re-start the 

Lunch Bunch activities and will               

contact all on my list with a suggested 
date for an  October/November               

gathering at  The Five Dials to have a 

trial run. 
Then, in 2022 we should be able to run 

a full programme of lunches. 

Now, there is something to look  

forward to.    Paul Pickering 01460 52229    

Broadway Health Walking Group 
 

We are back! After many months on pause, our regular Tuesday morning walks have finally been able to resume.  A 
Health Walk is best described as ‘a regular walk at a brisk pace which still allows the Walker to carry out a conversation whilst 
also becoming pleasantly warm’.  Our walks last up to 90 minutes, many having the option to drop off after about an 
hour, and use the wide range of footpaths, lanes and drove roads in and around the villages of Horton and Broadway.  
On the 4th Tuesday of each month we explore Ilminster routes. 
 

On the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 5th Tuesday we start from Standerwick Orchard Village Green in Broadway.  On the 4th 
Tuesday we leave the front entrance of Tesco in Ilminster.  All walks leave at 10.00am prompt, please arrive at 
9.45am for your first walk with the group to complete brief registration formalities. 
 

Walks are led by trained Volunteer Health Walk Leaders who will ensure you are able to walk at a comfortable 
pace for all.  The National Health Walk Scheme was started by a GP and is increasingly popular as a way for anyone 
to improve their general fitness by just putting one foot in front of the other.  Walking was one of the few permitted 
ways to exercise during the pandemic.  The social benefit of walking with a group is extremely popular and an ideal 
way to meet new people while exploring new parts of our beautiful South Somerset countryside. 
 

To find out more please ring Vera Pharaoh on 01460 55437 or 07980 015788. 
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Horton Charities  
(Reg. No. 23838) 

Horton Charities is a small charity with                
limited funds which exists to receive                               
applications for grants for the benefit of            
anyone of any age in need of assistance 
within the parish of Horton.  
The Trustees will consider any application 
made by, or for, an individual and decide 
to award a small grant as appropriate.  
To qualify for an award you must reside in  
Horton and have exhausted all other 
sources of alternative funding.                    
Applications from students in Further  
Education should be received by the end 

of October of the relevant academic year.  
Applications should be made in writing to:  

Brenda Dunford,  
‘Acorns’, Pottery Rd, Horton, TA19 9QN.  

bmd565@gmail.com  Tel: 01460 52359   
If you wish to discuss before applying.  

Ding Gardening Club 
at 7.30 pm in Horton Village Hall unless indicated. 

  

Talks :  
 

02 Sep:  ‘Rugs, cushions and carpets’: Jenny                                  
         Short 
07 Oct:  ‘A world of Aroids’ : Ben Candlin 
04 Nov:  ‘Roses’ : Micky Little  
02 Dec:  Our own mix of super speakers                 
   followed by 
    Christmas Party with Buffet and free Raffle.  
 

The AGM is at the Hall, 11 November at 
7.30pm.  
 
More details from Stuart Davey  
on 01460 55069 or on the Village            
Website: www.hortonvillage.co.uk 

SEMI-PARTNER WHIST DRIVE   
Every other Tuesday  

 

 

Whist will not take place during the remainder of 2021 
 and will be reviewed for 2022 in the next issue of  

The Horton Gazette. 
 

 For more information contact: David Ireland on 07766 405932 

Horton Parish Council 
 

Horton Parish Council plans to hold its  

bi-monthly meetings in  

St Peter’s Church Room.  

As usual the agenda and minutes are put 

up in the bus shelter in Goose Lane.  
 

The next two planned meetings are:  

Monday 20th September & 

Monday 15th November. 
Meetings start at 6.30pm and are open to the public. 

   

The agenda and minutes of meetings   

can be found on the  

Horton Parish website: 

www.hortonparishcouncil.org.uk   
However, this is currently being upgraded so there may 
be a few items missing.                               Ann Winter   

 

The HORTON  
COMPUTER HUB 
@Broadway Hill Methodist Church  

 
 

The Hub is unable to offer ‘drop-ins’ at present.  
 

Sessions are being planned  
for the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month  

BUT only by invitation to maintain Covid security.  
The sessions held in July and August  

have been well received.   
 

Do not hesitate to contact  Sue Parsons on 01460 54581 
if  you have a question that needs help or to learn more about 
the sessions. You may also see : 

www.hortonvillage.co.uk/horton-computer-hub   

http://www.hortonparishcouncil.org.uk
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BROADWAY HILL METHODIST 

CHURCH : NEWS & ACTIVITIES 
The South Petherton & Crewkerne Circuit of Methodist             

Churches look forward to welcoming Rev Andrew Longshaw 

& Mrs Lizzie Longshaw on Saturday 4th Sept. at Crewkerne              
Methodist Church at 3pm. Rev Andrew will be a minister                

alongside Superintendent Rev Anna Flindell.  
 

 

COFFEE  MORNINGS & JUMBLE SALE 
A jumble sale will be held at BHMC over Fri. 1st Oct. 10-12 

noon; 2-6pm and Sat. 9.30-12noon. Please bring your own hot 

or cold drink (no alcohol please). You are welcome to bring  
donations of good clean jumble up until 10am  Saturday.  

Funds will be for Maua Methodist Hospital, Kenya.   

  REGULAR  ACTIVITIES:   
Chattabox Coffee Group  (Thurs) :  has been running since 

Easter with limited numbers attending. The Slinky Bus is              

invaluable in bringing people . Drivers work with patience 

and safety  as a priority. Macmillan Coffee  Morning to support 

Macmillan Cancer Care will be held on Thurs. 23rd 11-12 noon 

hosted by Chatterbox friends. Come and enjoy a cake and               

coffee!  Small Bring and Buy.    

Wednesday  Prayer Group :  is on the 2nd and 4th 

Wednesday 11 - 11.30am.  Please contact Sue if you have            

requests or items for thanks.  

Ilminster Food Bank  is still functioning.  Please check that 

your donation is well in date.  Drop in to St Mary’s  Parish 

Rooms  on Weds. 10-12 noon or during Foodshare on Sat.  10.15-
11.15am. Financial donations can be sent to St. Mary’s Parish 

Office, Ilminster TA19.  Please mark ‘Foodbank’ on the rear of 

the cheque.  

Ilminster Food Share is open to all on Saturdays 10.15 –11.15 

in The Minster Rooms.   

Recycling : Milk Bottle tops are NO LONGER being           

collected . They can now be screwed on the bottle and left for 

pavement recycling in the blue bag. Thank you for all you’ve 
saved from landfill over the years. Used postage stamps with 

small edge paper around and collectables e.g. postcards, coins 

and paper money are gathered and quarantined before           
sending to The Leprosy Mission. 
 

For Services see P8 or Village Website www.hortonvillage.co.uk   
 

Contact details :  Sue Parsons  on  01460 54581  or  07771 

952799  sue.parsons48@gmail.com & Rev. Anna Flindell  
01460 261766 or  flindell.anna@yahoo.com  

Rosie Crane Trust  
 

We have continued to support                
bereaved parents throughout the           
pandemic through Zoom drop-ins.  
In June we held our first secure 
drop-in at the Rosie Crane Trust 
garden. It was so lovely to meet up 
in person. As we are unable to get a 
re-opening date from Somerset 
West and Taunton for the hall we 
usually use we may hold another 
garden meeting in September but 
hope to be able to resume indoor 
meetings in October, Government 
guidelines permitting.   
We have of course been able to             
continue our Listening Ear.  
From October : 
Yeovil drop-in will be the first  
Saturday in the month from 10.30 
am to 12.30pm. 
Taunton drop-in will be the third                     
Saturday in the month from 10.30 
am to 12.30pm.  
As these are still somewhat  
challenging times please check our 
website for updates, addresses and 
details nearer the time: 
www.rosiecranetrust.org  
or email us  
contact@rosiecranetrust.co.uk or                    
telephone us 01460 55120.  
 

Carol Crane.  

The BHMC Sanctuary, Meeting Room 

& Lounge, with excellent access,  are  

available for  community use.   

For details of hire please contact        

Sue  Parsons 01460 54581.   

Details are also on 

www.hortonvillage.co.uk  
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Horton  

Village Hall   

ART 

GROUP  
for all abilities    

 

£3.50 per session 

Meets on Mondays 1-4pm      

The Art Group sessions 
restart on 6th Sept.  

 

For information call:  
Alan Kemp on 55922 

Horton & District W. I.  
Every second Weds. at 7.30pm (except Aug & Dec) 

in Horton Village Hall 
 

 

8th Sept: Annual Meeting 
13th Oct: Seated Pom Pom Class - 

Tina Blackwill 

10th Nov: Style by Louise -  
Louise Newton 

4th Dec: Christmas Celebrations 
 

Horton & District WI are a lively group and would like 
to invite ladies from 18 to 80+ to our meetings, held on 
the second Wednesday of  the month (except August) at 
7.30pm in Horton Village Hall.  
We host a variety of  speakers and activities and visitors 
are always welcome. A number of  our members are              
vulnerable and their safety and well-being is of  the utmost 
importance to us all and so we ask everyone to follow the 
Government guidance.  

 

For more information please contact 
 Kat Ready on 01460 250859 or Ann Welch on 01460 53343 
or look at our page on the Horton Village Hall Website. 

A Treasurer for St Peter’s Church  
 

Our Treasurer Mr Morley Blamey is retiring from 

the Treasurer role as at April 2022. 

If you are able to take on this role, please contact 

Roger Allen on 57702. 

If you can help it will be greatly appreciated. 
Roger Allen 

Horton Parish Council & Playing Field 
 

The Horton Parish Council is pleased to confirm that we now have the funds to start work on                   
installing the new equipment that was supported by the residents a while back.  The contractor 
has been selected and given the go-ahead to purchase the various play park kits ready to install 
into the park. Installation will begin as soon as they have enough for the team to work with and 
any disruption of the playing field will kept to the minimum.  
The installers are going to be excluding just that part of the park they are working on, so there 
should not be a complete closure.  Play equipment will be available to use once it is tested and  
completed. It has been good to see families enjoying the park and enthusiastic games of football  
being played. The new play-wall will be including a goal with a rear net which should improve the 
games once it is installed on the revised layout. Plus for any cricketers, the play-wall includes sets 
of stumps as well.  
The seniors amongst us have not been left out as there will be three weatherproof adult exercise 
units to keep your limbs active while you watch over the grand-kids playing.  
A big thanks to all who have donated to the funds, given their time to help run events and                     
generally supported the project. The results of the combined efforts of the Horton residents will 
be seen soon as a community asset to be enjoyed for a long time for us and future generations.             

Ray Buckler 
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HORTON: here’s a how! - continued from the Front page  

By contrast the seemingly unrelated contemporaries the ‘Horton Collins’ would be associated with                    

cloth-making for over 100 years and involved 3 of their 5 Horton/Ilminster based generations. The founder 

of Collins & Son was Robert Collins. According to a SIAS study paper2 he was already active by c.1692-3. It  

describes him as both a wool stapler (a dealer in wool who buys from the producer, sorts & grades it and on 

sells it to the manufacturer) and a ‘clothier’. His greatest impact on the scene, however, came from his 

‘woollen manufactory’ which involved both the Isle-fed water-powered mills starting with ‘Horton Myll’ or 

Hortbridge Mill, the older of the two. Street maintains that it was on the site of a pre-Domesday grain mill, 

whose conversion to cloth/fulling was post-1548 but before 1692. Robert also operated Rose Mill which 

straddled contemporary Donyatt/Horton boundaries and was built later but pre-1814. These mills are     

believed, latterly at least, to have worked in tandem; one as a weaving shed (Hortbridge) the other as a           

fulling mill (Rose). Only Rose Mill still exists although its early footprint may have been overwritten since 

Robert’s day. Hortbridge Mill’s chequered history ran on beyond making woollen cloth, gravitating through 

horsehair or silk then converting, by 1876, to a grist and sawmill & grain store before being taken on, then 

rebuilt as Horlicks Dairy by 1903. It was eventually reduced to the rubble we see today on the B3168/

Station Road, Ilminster in 2002.  

Robert probably saw profit in extending from wool stapler to manufacturer, but no order books or accounts 

exist to prove it. Few mechanical details pre-date the 1800s, so we can only draw on the SIAS study (qv), a 

recent study of Exeter’s cloth industry3 (to which Taunton/Ilminster clothmaking was aligned) and                

contemporary accounts by traveller Celia Fiennes4 to envisage how Collins & Son’s operations affected the 

locality. Sited by the road, Hortbridge Mill alone was described in 1876 as ‘72 ft long by 26ft wide, having five 

storeys’ containing a‘14ft diameter iron waterwheel 5ft 2 ins high with driving shafts’, with a 6-bedroomed 

‘convenient dwelling house’ alongside plus ‘stables, large piggeries and a rich close of meadow land’. In 1814 Rose 

Mill was described as ‘having an adjoining circular drying house’ along with a ‘fulling mill with 2 waterwheels, 

each with 2 working stocks together with a dye house, rack and hatches and a Mill Pond … and a newly built weaving 

shop’. Exactly how much of all that existed in Robert’s day we don’t know but anything even half that size 

would have dominated the flat landscape in terms of sight, sound, and smell. These latter two would derive 

from the first part of the 2-stage fulling operation as all newly woven woollen cloth needed heavy wooden 

hammers (fulling stocks) to scour away grease and dirt. The cloth was soaked in urine (best after drinking 

beer!), then soaped before the stocks imitated, quite violently according to Celia, the movement of ‘treading 

the cloth underfoot’. This rendered the cloth fit to use but did not, surprisingly, damage it. Some cloths,       

notably broadcloth and the better form of serges, needed a longer second-stage fulling as part of the            

finishing process. That involved beating the cloth in a trough with the stocks to achieve a felting or        

thickening/shrinking. Then it needed drying and ‘tentering’ (cloth attached to iron tenterhooks on wooden 

frames to dry and reshape). This took place in adjacent fields or in a drying linhay or dry house (an open 

fronted roofed structure, with tenterhooks fixed to beams/frames within the building). Once dry, the cloth 

was finished by having its nap or surface raised by locally grown teasels and then ‘sheared’ either by hand or 

latterly machine to a smooth/refined finish. That was a skilled job, but we know that the many other        

processes involved not only local men and women but children too. The tentering operations, like the mills, 

would have been highly visible. ‘Rack Close’ near Horton Cross Farm was named for its part in what also  

attracted Celia Fiennes’ eye, namely fields full of multi-coloured tentered cloths. Exeter mill owners often 

‘sub-let’ their mills or processed cloth on behalf of others. Whilst Robert’s actual model here is unknown, in 

his will of 1724 (proven in 1729), he left ‘all my shears press planks and all other implements belonging to the          

dressing of cloth’ and ‘my little dye furnace with what belongs to it’ to his second son, William. That seems pretty 

‘hands on’ to me. Next time: The man & his family.                                                               Hortonsia Hearsay                                                                                                            
Notes:  

1. The Mynster on the Ile: Rev J Street. 1901 

2. SIAS Survey #15: The Mills on the Isle and Tributaries. Taunton 2001 

3. Devon and Cornwall Record Society Vol 63: The Exeter Cloth Dispatch Book 1763-5 edited by Todd Gray, Exeter. 2021 
4. The Journeys of Celia Fiennes 1684-1712: Christopher Morris 1947 
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S E P T E M B E R   

As ever, the Editor thanks the Horton Village Website Group, the Horton Village Hall Committee and all                
contributors for their support in the production of this newsletter. Hopefully the next issue of The Horton               
Gazette will appear at the  beginning of December 2021 but these days such predictions are risky. Nevertheless 
to insert something in the next  issue, comment or feed back historical material, please contact Hortonsia on 
01460 57069 or via the “Contact the Editor” button on the Gazette page of the Village Website: 
www.hortonvillage.co.uk by the 15 November 2021. Copies are delivered to all the residents of Horton by        
volunteers. We are, as always, really grateful to them for their efforts.                                         Hortonsia Hearsay                                                                                                                                   

02 : DGC ‘Rugs etc.’: HVH  

5/12/19/26 : Learn to Dance: HVH 

6/13/20/27: Art Group: HVH 

08: WI ‘Annual Mtg: HVH 

15/22/29: Fitness Class: HVH 

16: HFC ‘23 Walks’ : HVH 

19: Horton Ramblers: See PO 

20: Horton  PC meeting: SPCR 

23 : Macmillan Coffee : BHMC 

24: Macmillan Coffee : Upsleight 

1&2 : Jumble Sale : BHMC  

3/10/17/24/31: Learn to Dance: HVH 

4/11/18/25: Art Group: HVH 

6/13/20/27: Fitness Class: HVH 

07 : DGC  ‘Adroids’: HVH  

13: WI ‘Pom Pom Class’: HVH 

16: Quiz : SPCR  

17: Horton Ramblers: See PO 

21 : HFC ‘Nomadland’: HVH 

31: Literary Quiz :  ILF venue 

1/8/15/22/29: Art Group: HVH 

3/10/17/24: Fitness Class: HVH 

04 : DGC  ‘Roses’: HVH  

07/14/21/28: Learn to Dance: HVH 

10-13: Literary Festival: ILF venues 

10: WI ‘Style by Louise’: HVH 

11: DGC AGM: HVH 

15: Horton PC meeting : SPCR 

18: HFC ‘The Father’ : HVH 

21: Horton Ramblers: See PO 

Autumn Church Services in Horton  

St. Peter’s Church  
All services on Sun & at SPC unless stated 

When you come into Church, please sanitise  

your hands, face coverings are optional &       

sanitise your hands when you leave. Thank you.  

September  
05th Sept:   Evensong @ 3.00pm 

12th Sept:   No Service 

19th Sept:   United Family Praise @10.30am for  

activities & coffee followed by the Service @ 11.00am. 

26th Sept:   Holy Communion @ 9.30am  
 

     October & November   
1st Sun:     Evensong @ 3.00pm 

2nd Sun:    Parish Service (except Oct & Nov*) 

3rd Sun:    United Family Praise 10.30 for 11.00am  

4th Sun:     Holy Communion @ 09.30am  

*A United Harvest Festival will be held at Broadway 

Methodist Church on Sunday 10th Oct at 11.00am. 

A Remembrance Service at Broadway Memorial on 

Nov 14 at 10.40am.                      See also p2 & p6. 

 Broadway Hill  

Methodist Church 
All  are morning services at  

                 BHMC  unless stated 
 

1st Sun:  10.30 for 11.00  MORNING WORSHIP  
 

2nd Sun: 10.30 for 11.00  MORNING  WORSHIP 
 

3rd Sun:  10.30  for 11.00  FAMILY PRAISE  at           

St. Peter’ s Church, Horton  (no service at BHMC) 
 

4th Sun:  10.30 for 11.00 MORNING WORSHIP 
 

 5th Sun:  31st Oct: Churches Together time of Praise 

- time and venue to be announced.  
Exceptions to the above are as  follows:  
Oct 10 : United Harvest : coffee, tea, sugar & tinned 
goods will be donated to Ilminster Food Bank.  Any fresh 
food to be auctioned &funds to Maua Methodist  Hosp. 

Nov 7 is Shoe Box Sunday; Nov 14 United Remembrance  
Service@ Memorial Broadway 10.40am. Nov 28 is           

Advent Sunday.  See also P5 & the Village Website  


